Private Car & Guide Options:
Casablanca Local Highlights Option:
Guests will enjoy a pre-arranged sightseeing itinerary with a Private Car and Guide to explore the
following destination highlights.
Grand Casablanca
Venture through the magnificent city of Casablanca with this private extended half-day tour.
Explore the city's most fascinating destinations. You will enjoy a stroll in the new Medina (also known as
Habbous Quarter). Pay an inside visit to two of the most emblematic venues of the city: Hassan II
Mosque and the Abderahman Slaoui Museum.
Don’t miss the opportunity to take some pictures at the peaceful and wide Corniche where you will
enjoy a refreshment in a beautiful location and also some free time to grab a bite or find a nice souvenir
of your visit in Casablanca.
Note: This tour lasts around 7 hours, including some free time for guests to have lunch, if guests need
more time it can go up to 8 hours.
Included:





Private Luxury Sedan with English-Speaking guide and driver for 8 hours
Entrance fees for listed sights
Gratuities to guide and driver*
Bottled water in the vehicle

Excluded:



Cost of meals and refreshments other than bottled water
Items of personal nature

*Gratuities have been prepaid. Additional gratuities are at guest’s discretion.

Private Car & Guide Options:
Casablanca Customize Your Day Option:
Guests have the flexibility to customize their day to explore as they wish. Guests may advise their
Private Guide on the day of the tour where they would like to go. Please plan ahead to secure any
necessary reservations or entrance tickets for your guests' planned stops.*
Included:




Private Luxury Sedan with English-Speaking guide and driver for 8 hours
Bottled water in the vehicle
Gratuities to guide and driver**

Excluded:




Cost of meals and refreshments other than bottled water
Entrance fees
Items of personal nature

*Mileage restrictions may apply.
**Gratuities have been prepaid. Additional gratuities are at guest’s discretion.

